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really an order upon the prohibition- 
lets -to Show up or a" 
rattier ^ШШГ that 
Kill toll them to “ehuf up."

VLÏFAX, 9*т*. «І—Nova Beotia’s 
majority ter prohibition Is now 1 gored 
at 23,411, bùt when the -returns are all 
In on declaration daY the majority 
will probably stand act 26,000 or over.

I referred to mean lew held a court yesterday morning to open sian chains as we laugh at 
the returns at Thursday’s election, і newspapers amd liquor dealers going 
The returns for the city, made up by about attempting to decry the vdle 
wards, were as follows: I and making little of It. What other

1 business in the world was ever so 
stamped with public disapproval and 
condemnation ? Had the government 
submitted any other question to vote 
careful not fo -endorse It, refusing it 
the assistance of the party, anti the 
party organization, with the big news
papers and the tittle men against ft. 
the opposition against It, wealth and 
fashion agalndt it, how many votes 
would it have .taken’ ? Not 50,000 in 
aB Canada. But in ep#te of parties, 
papers, and wealth, and fashion, the 1 
Instinctive loyalty of the people to 
truth and juutice, has given us the 
majority. The traffio may drag itself 
around a little while longer, but it 
is chained and Mitered and bears the 
mark <rf Cain, set on it by the .vote 
of the nation. “ ■

Surely it waa some each spectacle

shaking her invincible locks." We 
have opened the sixth seal, and pour
ed o>ft the last vial but one, on the 
liquor traffic in Canada 

The government have now a na- 
6 timed, definite and decisive public
6 opinion back of them, ready to keep
* step to the government march. They

have the tncontestiMe evidence of 
6 numbers, that all of the provinces and 

il territories except Quebec, 
i[ whelmingly in favor of abolishing the
o traffic. By all the known laws of
2 computation we are entitled to as

sume that the ritay-at-home vote was 
hostile to the liquor traffic, anti would

Totals............................. 368» 1728 60 88 not as much as lift a finger to save
Majority to.- prohibition In county, 1947. ft from extinction, notwithstanding
The other returns would make the the' revolution In our policy the in- 

total for prohibition 3,698, and against. ; crease-ef taxation» aid the uprooting 
1,747, making the majority 1,9% ' < of the business e£..brewing, distilling

WOODSTOCK, OcL 3,—Bbe^ff Bal- and selling intoxlcante.-'We, have 
loch stated at declaration : proceed- a right to demand of the government 
Inga today that the Vote in tide county an honest attempt to save 600,000' peo

ple from the effects of the traffic, tend 
5,000,000 frpm its consequences. WTir-^» 
they do it ? Of one thing they must 
be assured, revolutions never go back
ward, and any attempt to dodge tfce 
question will be accepted as the first 
symptom of the government with a 
paralyzed moral sense—as ready to 
accept an easy expedient at the sacri
fice of a difficult justice. Hie govern
ment which provides for a vote and 
refuses when, taken to obey it, pro
vides for its own death more surely 
than the Manitoba school question 
settled the fate 6S the late govern- 
men. ■ '"‘ i Vv’i.' • 1 ■

Most prohibitionists woufld sincerely 
regret having to support the opposi
tion after the royal oommdsalon, and 
the general' hostility of the conserva
tive press, with stone notable excep
tions, like -that of the fit John Sun;

86 but without doubt tile Empire, Mon-
ir: -W âMSSSü!^£S^âr“Ar-»

«tree
virtues and one elh made a saint, but 
I am curious to see if a political party 
oaih live on1 material like that.

In 1878 the present party - turned 
dough-faced on the greatest measure 
they ever passsed—the Scott Act. Най 
they followed it up end then taken 
the c4mtry Into their confidence on 
the liquor question and giventhe counX 

51,290 try moderate protection, theY^woaiu 
hâve béén returned to power. 'Will 
the party be any wiser in 1801 ? Will 
they repeat the Same ol,d blunder of 
Ш9, and like the Spanish proverb, 
break their leg twice over the same 
stone-time will tell. Of one thing 
may the government rest assured, we 
demand the .x>mplete suppression of 
the liquor traffic, and back up our 
demand, not by. petitions of meetings, 
but the solemn vote of the people 
taken at an election, after months of re
consideration, held all over Canada. 
Said Speaker Lenthal to Chartes the 
first: “I have neither eyes to toe, nor 
tongue ; to speak, but as the people 
direct me, whose servant I am." The 
people have woken, and the govern
ment will do well te heed the voice.

A j. T. BULMEtl. 
Halifax» % S„ October, 1st, 1888.

w«t-
|tuoy on Peaked HIM bar 
out of position by the late
127.—Notice is given by the 

that the wreck near Cross 
1, Vineyard Sound, marked 
buoy, no longer constitutes 

letton, and the flashing aal 
^continued. "*»**•.,

those
WINTER CLOTHING" up, and we 

government ;
sa• X

The Quebec Majority Against 
Over Fifty-one Tnousand.

v/* -x ■ Spoil- 
Y«. No. ed. BJctd. r 

146 176
330 196

226

That’s what you’ll be all searching for soon You 
won’t have to search long if you corné to Frasers’,

our tables A good long

HA
Kin».... .... 
Wellington.. . 
Prince.... ' .... 
Queens.....
Dukeei...
Sydney........
Otys
Brooks.... 
borne.... 
Lanedownc 
Dnfferia.. 
Victoria....
Stanley............
Non reel dente

■
. І • *•

.„«..M 282
;, : you’ll find it in stacks on

ulster will cost you here, now $3.75. You can t 
afford to be without one at this low figure.

315 130
239 133 4
187 113 2

71 2
54 0

333 64 a
246 100 7
231 178 14
265 96 1

16 0 
7 1

IIwarm
IRTHS 281The Vote in Ontario, Manitoba, Brit- Ottawa, sept. ж--а ьюск eye

• U P I L* J T ’x • for I-rohitdition" is Hdn. Mr. BJglr’s
І8П UOlUmbia and I erritones. y summing up of yesterday’s plebiscite.

________ rfhe Free Frees saps the adverse
majority in the province of Quebec

Declaration Day Proceedings in St. John alone 18 au3h « wouW makf • abB°-6 lutely impceeible for the government
City and St, John and Kings CerôtjN» tc enforce any federal law to compel

tiou of the liquor Interests. 
Mtan'afi in the council of 
smacked: "St would simply 
tec’s withdrawal from cotv 

The province has ever 
Up maintenance of tndivid-

138
Щf

FRASER, FRASER & CO., - CHEAPS I DE,

40 and 43 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Point, N. B„ Sept. 22, the 
. Bates, a son. -,01-,
e Fog Alarm, Cbar. OO •
, to the wife of Assistant
lines, a son.

I Bastport, Me., Sept. 18th 
Jharles C. Greenlaw, a son’ 
istport, Me., Sept. 16th, to 
rge H. Leemau,
apt. let, to the wife of B.

m
Ifjj

54
19

= .......... 3035 1550 55Totale.. .
Majority id city for prohibition, 1485.
The sheriff was unable to make a 

return of «he county poll, because Re
turning Officer Harris Allan had ne
glected to prepare a proper return of 
the vote in his district of 'Victoria 
ward. The box contained two e*s of

Queer Economy thea son.
:

;n. MONTREAL, Sept. 30.—The returns.
_ of the plebiscite vote continue to come;
14 lh very slowly. In but few Instances : 1 
1 was the. returns announced as com- *

nioanIt is to be 
continually 

rebuilding 
fences

.
IMAGES. і

:
; -&с,Гь.

from the returns stand:Ind Mias Minnie MacIntyre 
Carleton, Co., N. B. 
hAt Whiting, Me., August 
F. W. Snell, Л«babel Card 
Amelia A. Porter of New

t, is a»So far 'Ш toan
earHer dajajn the history of Canada, 
at the time of the rebellion, and it holds 
good today.’.’ This is taken here to in
dicate the opinion of the secretary of 
stMte.

follows:when . ÿou 

can buy th
v Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. aVod. 

When once put up it will last a lifeticpe

Spoil-
Tee. No. ed. Rjctd. 

.... 14* 182 z 7
— • » “б 4 7

. 275 218 .7
. 320 Ш
. 221 125

, .... 14u 128
...... 260 86
..... 122 48
. ... 336 50
..... 241 168
.... 221 167

For. Against. Sglg
Ortario.: .
Quebec..........
Manitoba..

Є ' v...... 66,770 57,439
......13,860 48,250 !

........................... 7,200 1,387
Northwest Territories .. 3,354 614
British Columbia...............  2,240 2.3895

Kings........... ....
Wellingtoni... .
Blinde..............
Qufi us..............
Dukes . ..
Sydney.............
Guys .. 
lln.oks ... .
btrndv.. ...
Lbnsdowm». .. 
Dufftrin . 
Vktfrte... 
itiidley.... 
Slmtmds...
St. Mertms.. 
Lancaster. 
Musquash ..

[-At St. Stephens, N. B., 
lev. Thos. Marshall, Samuel 
(alais to Bessie May Smith

|N.—Ait the reeldence of 
1er, Springfield, Kings Co 
fsday. Sept. 22nd, by Key 
ermau A. Myers of Norton 
phine, daughter of W. J.

L—At the residence of the 
[Sept. 22nd, by Rev. T. G 
Clarence V. Parker of 

I Annie Saunders, daughter 
купе of Nelson, N. B.
At St. Paul’s church, Нам- 
t. 27th, by the Rev. L. T 
t E. Prince of St, John.
1 Margaret Byera Leek of 
Be, England, granddaugh- 
Г6, Eeq. No cards.
I; Denver, Col., and Port- 
Wpers please copy.
[-At the bride’s residence 
west end, on the 28th Inst., 

W. Burgess, J. Robert C. 
kte Allan.

« 16. /11
HALIFAX, Sept 30.—Rev. William 

Dobson, a prominent Methodist 
clergyman, told the Sun correspond
ent tonight that in view of the com
parative smallness of the prohibition 
majority that it was questionable it 
the dominion parliament should now 
pass a prohibitory liquor law.

On the other hand Rev. Robert Mur- 
fl-u-ee -van- r»y> editor of the Presbyterian Wlt- 
iR'imite ski mi speaking as an old prohibltion-

ГІЖД vninWsni ief. said tie was not in the least dls- 
. good vote was! rouragwl by Thursdxy’s vota He

a'-gently appeals to prohlbftionlete to 
sf,and toy* their guns. The victory is 

t as great as it ought to have been, 
and let us not be- 

ce. I feit all along

THE TORONTO GLOBE’S OPINION,
TORONTO. Sept. 30,—The Globe said 

this morning on the result of the: 
plebiscite. While the vote may 
not come up to the expectations of 
the more sanguine prohibitionists, it 
certainly cannot be considered as dis- і 
oouraging. From ti» j* : < Ib '' 
able up to midnight it
ent that on the whole a good ___ _____
felted, and that as thus indicated tha. 
prohibition sentiment is on the *s-,
Cendant. It has, it is true, a show, of
some failing off in places since the , ____
taking of the former plebiscite, but.. M; Л.^ЛТТГ*^’
this can be accounted for-by thé dit- И J5* "*nTan „__ - жа _
ferent conditions which prevailed then ^ ^ITZ T °f ^ '
..Л rrw- .„»„. nf «2^/1 bee would be a timely word from Str | SD0BB5t>-Q»t. 3.—the following a

WHfrtd Laurier—a Word which was 
aqt spoken. I do not blame him. No ty: 
dominion premier had before ventured 

himself with this great re- 
Let there be net even a lull In

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
water Street, St John, n; b.

і8

are over- «!
A. j. Maehnm, Manager. 253 78 m1764

.... 136 61

....217 24
. 3M Ш 7 6

.... 87 3 3 0ONTARIO AND QUEBEC by way of Taglefa and Selkirk, 
expects to have ft working by New 
Tews, and a cable from Victoria to 

as soon after as 
under is connected

He

Skagway possible.
.Sir John Redder is connected with thé 
scheme. .
It has been ascertained that the col

lapse of the Ottawa and New Tork 
railway bridge ait Cornwall, remitting 
in thé lose of fourteen lives, was due 
to a defective foundation. Testing of 
the foundation and piers in the Can
adian channel к’Щ be commenced at. 
once.

Aylmer Maude, the Bipgileh phllan- 
itihroplst, and Prince Hdlkoff, the Rus
sian. refugee, have, returned from the 
Northwest, where they selected a site 
near Edmonton for tine settlement of 
several thousand Doulfhdboratls, a 
seat of R/иееШп reformers who haine 
been an object of persecution by the 
Greek church.

An epidemic of typhgtd prevails in 
Ottawa, sphere are forty fever pati
ents in the hoSpftale, and. as many 
more in homes.

The exchequer, court sat this morn
ing. The case fo the Queen v. Hen* 
derson Black et al was called for trial, 
but on ,the request of counsel was ad
journed cine die. This is an action 
against the bondsmen of the lata Jge. 
McPherson, postinpeter j* 44, ,Jotina 
Р/ O

English Capitalists to Construct 
Telegraph Line to Yukon.

A Site Near Edmonton Selected for 
Russian Reformers. /

now

StTÔBBXh-Qqt. 3,—The following are 
ie complète retûWie^TînLtngs eonn-and now. The votes of former yetis/ 

were held merely to test sentiment, 
-The vote on this occasion was for , 
And morà- It was thoroughly urider- 
stood thaVrf the vote Showed that thS 
sentiment was strong though to aasutii 
à strong Amoral support for a prohibé 
tive laiw, that such a law would bt 
passed. The voters were fhtis brought, 
face to face with all the consequences 
/that a prohibitory law would involve. 
The opponents of the proposal made 
the most out of the loss of revenue 
that would ensue and of the admit
ted difficulty of enforcement. The 
consideration of these objections 
seems to have reduced ’the prohibition 
vote, and* this together with the faat 
that women voted before and not now

ATHS. Xi
..^'r
. 88 27

5
Httinvton, A to L.
Hampton, M to" Y-'
Catdwvll * ...
Waterforfl.. ■ ...........
Keti..........  ....
Vpbam... ..............
Hammond......... ....
Rothesay...............
Norton, A to L- 
Norton, M to T....... і
Greenwii-h..;. ...і. .....
WetiMeld eolation),., ...
Weetfi-ld (Bayawatefl,.
Heveiock, A to K .
Huvetork, L V. V...
Studholm INowlaa’a)
Studholm (li-rwiek),
Studholm (Befirldk),
Kingston (Chatoner’s).. 41 21
Kb.*»ton (Klngstonk)..1 .7...r... 79/
Sussex (Campbell’s)....................  13 16

, _ _ Sussex lockup, A to Р...І......... .<;w 1 20
*•*«*••*•*» IWsti

ÏSSïït^l s
Non-residents, P to Tv,,..-..*..,." ?

Totals...... ...2068
Majority for prohibition, 1718.

MONTREAL, Oct. 3,—The pietolsdite 
returns are not yet complete, but the 
following are the figures as far as re
ceived- of the upper provinces:

Ontario, і . v L.
Quebec..... .....
Manitoba.........................
Northwest Ter.-ritories 
British Columbia.. .

HALIFAX, N. S., Got 3.—The fol- 
65 /■• lowing resolutions were 'adopted this 

evening ait a. meeting of the Halifax 
County Prohibition League:

..60 31 Whereas, by tile pleblectte act pass
ed by the parliament of Canada at its 
last session there was submitted to the 
vote of the electors the following ques
tion; ‘‘Дге you In favor of the passing 

® of qn aot prohibiting ti>e importing, 
manufacture or sale of spirits, wine, 
eke, beer, cider and all Other alcoholic 
liquors for use IS ЬЄуЄПУ$Єв’"

And whereas, on the 2éth of Septem
ber the said question Was submitted 
to the electorate іyt Canada; and • 

Whereas, a very large majority ot^ 
thé votes polled on that day were in 
favor erf the passing of such an act: 
therefore 1 -

Resolved, thait we dUl upon the gov
ernment and paritament of Canada to
pa-re a probibltyry law, and thus give 
effect to the voice of tile people ex
pressed ait the polls.

to Identify 
6f,êm. 4Let 
the efforts of the temperance army 
And victory will come. •

........ *. •
bricton, N. B„ Sept 27th, 
Ml Allen, late Chief Jui- 
nswick, in the year of

tis city, on the 28th lnet., 
reetdence, No. 7 Lombard 
tie, Oharlee Anderson, aged 
Lays, youngest eon of Lizzie 
ley, Jr.
Ity, on Sept. 28th, George 
ed 7 mce. and 17 days. 
Irheven, N. B., Sept. 22nd, 
I. wife of Henry V. Calder, 
Id 6 months.
e 28th September, Esther. 
I ’ Collins, and daughter of 
and Margaret O’Hara, leuv- 
le of friends to mourn their

t South Berwick, N. S„ 
Margaret CleveUuad, aged

lottetown, P. E. !.. Sept. 
Г. Drew, in the 82nd year

Stephen, Sept. 12th, Helen 
the, 2 days, daughter of 
elyn: Elliott. "
lalais, Me., Sept. 19th. De
relict of the lecto D. M. 

I years, end 4 months. - 
etdenee, Elm street, in this 
I. Malachl Hamm, in the 
I age.
York, on Sept. 29th, Annie 
les Hyde and daughter of 
itt, stevedore, of this city, 
tigfield, Kings Go., N. B„ 

of liver trouble, Si 
мага, leaving a Widow, two 
liters and à large circle of 
tende. FUneral service Was 
H:etOT Erwin, assisted 1 by 
>11 (Episcopalian і : text, I. 
r brother's hope is firm. 
Peters street, St. John, on 

l, widow of the lath 'Captain 
gueville, Ont.
*t., papers pieace copy), 
lighfletd, Sept. 21st, 1898,
і daughter of T. B. Alfred 
Pearson, aged 4 years, 10

A Woman Murders Her Four Children and 
Then Sets Fire to Her House.

. f. - .... 1X4 13
79

;V i-.4 • ; v, ■
*

-SUSSEX, Oct. 1.—The sheriff of 
Kings county made his declaration 
today Wt Hampton in the matter of 
tâe prohibition plebiscite. Very little 
interest appeared to-be monlfeeted In 
the result, titeke being present only 

I one elector besides those assisting the 
sheriff iiPi the count, 
ion the list were 6,152; that total num
ber of votes oast was 2,491; 2,088 were

--------------------

. ti.
35 16

OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—There trill be 
a regular council of war over thé 
Yukon scandale this week. Judge' Mc
Guire, Attorney Wade and Inspector 
Ccnstantlne are all here to meet Hon. 
Mr. Sifton and discuss the situation.

Yellow fever aaid consumption were 
the subjects which engrossed the at
tention of the American Public 
Health Asetociation today. Dr. Llce- 
aga, president at the Supreme Board 
of Health of Mexido, reed an lnterestr 
ins paner-ca^he introdpctton ot yei- 
low fever into Mexico from Cuba. He 
said one attack of yellow feVér es- 
sure*the survivor of Absolute Immun-, 
ity, which was not the care in malaria, 
and pernlciocs ftvers of the tropics. 
Dr. Irving A. Wateon, a resident of 
New Hampshire and a member of the, 
board of cattle commissioners, offered 
the conclusion that tout a small per-' 
centage of the animals Infected " tvïth 
tuberculosis In any way endanger the 
public health. This proposition was 
actively combatted, as opposed to ithe 
tuberculce test, and wan under discus
sion at adjournment.

QUEBEC, Sept. 26—The will of the 
late Robert Hamilton has been admit
ted to probate. It was executed at 
Brighton, England, In 1884, and has 
four codicils. The total amount of 
property is 32,027,240. His widow is 
left an annuity of $12,000. The four 
daughters receive $250,000 each, with 
reductions for donations during the 
life time of deceased: John Hamilton, 
$500,000, less donations; the children of 
his daughter Jessie, $221,000; the Bishop 
of Ottawa, $60,000; the nephews. G W*.. 
Charles and Robert <C. Hamilton, $20,- 
000 apiece; his nephew, G. Hamilton- 
ThompeOn, $10,000; the mteric

V M 86 17
67 13
90 13
41 19

v
129

... me m
:.......74 . 8

A tç K . Ш 
L to Y.......

1
20

■ib
The total .votes 10

96 7

12
Ж

11
-souv rostnijuttor gj: 9t, .Johns,

-. 4,., for the payment of the sum of 
$1,600, moneys due by the postmaster 
In respect of amounts collected by 
Mm on accountt of the savings bank 
branch of the post office department.

MONTREAL, Oct. 3,— Newe comes 
from Trlng Junction that Mia. Joe. 
Cloutier, wife of a. farmer living at 

cm Sunday afternoon,

&

No. 17, in -.Campbell Bet-
____х„., Дп the parish of Sussex, where
the vote stood 13 for prohibition and 
15 «gainst it. Of the non-resident 
vote, iwhiob was taken at Rothesay, 
646 paroee are on the list, tpit only four 
votes were polled, besides those of the 
deputy returning officer and poll clerks.

■i',
to regard the redffctlda' in

0

once septlment in the premier pro
vince. ; To it must be added thousands 
of persons, who while not prepared to 
endorse legal prohibition, are In the 
âgiit against the lltjuor traffic by 
other measures as heartily as their
neighbors. The hostility of the cities ANDOVER, Sept. 30.*—The returns 
Is the one feature of the vote that can fr(mV the dlfferent parishes <m the pro
be regarded as - disappointing. It was ^tytïbn vote are as follows: 
désirable that in those centres of 
population where the difficulty of en
forcing a prohibition measure would 
be greatest there Should be a strong 
sentiment behind the law.

The thought most Obviously stfg- 
guested by the figures is the localiza
tion of the question. With a majority 
of over 26,000 for prohibition in the 
maritime provinces, we have Quebec 
kt the other extremity with about 
that number against, it would,, "he
#><4t ІЛ fra oh 11+ evil r pvpq rtn t*Vl P ДІМ-

:

St. Severto, 
murdered here four young children 
and set fire to the house. The woman 
went suddenly insane. The father 
was at church at the time and hap-_, 
pened to look out of the w^hdow, saw. 
his house ,on fire.

For. Against. 
.17,682 ----- mz.mon ..

5,092
1,992Yes. No. 538

Andover ..
Perth ...... ,.
Gordon ....
Lome. ......
Drummond . 
Grand Falls

126• /
125

Л-"A FATAL FIRE.
________ : x -

Martin D1 Aigle and Grandchild, of St. Char- 
*"• les, Kent County, Lore Their Lives.

RICHIBUCTO, Oct 3.—A fire oc
curred at. St. Charles, eight miles west

,4
-22

■. -v ..

40898
25th Inst, at the residence 
ink, Connecticut, of' heart 
telly, aged 75 yearn.
Island

f
TORONTO, Oct. 22.—The ym

papers please copy.) 
Hospital, Newton, 

dow of S. M. Logan, M. D., 
her of the late Francis R.

y York, Sept. 22nd, George 
of D. F. Lay-

: » Com- 
ie In Oan- 
tly says : 
b the de- 
. .alcoholic 
И knorw- 

i tell thie 
J were a 
з of the

ЩРИгстаегог ,*mot proposing 
n on the drink traffic ques-

I years, son 
Lllage, N. S.
«Me, on Sept. 14th, Mrs. 
ged 72 years.
I this Шу, on September 
person.
his home, 149 Westmorland 
. Washburn, irf the 66th

-v?
the \
and ■:

- **mfun*, -
meach. Li

__________________________ piiutHi oy tne prohibitionists. Btrt 4МИ tlon- ■
НММЯРВ'ЧИи LI Ally burn- is a arop from former figures. In 18931 Another journal has an article from

________ Wf, ana died last evening at the геьі- чйіеге was a plebiscite In P. E. Is- «he pen of David Christie Murray, who
іаЦе jt---- -------- WüëlL Ш. October, den<.e of Msiямі. Meiem D’Aigle, mer- land> ^ ln 1594 there was another In; says all thinking, instructed lovers of
including North Slmcoe, Lambtou and charat postmaster art St Charles. иота scotia. These two votes, leav- J liberty,, good order and clean, sober To the Editor of The 9uii:
West Huron in Ontario, Bagot, Levis He was aged eighty-five years. Sr g New Brunswick oirt altogether, ' living rejoice to see prohibition de- Sir—There Is no sublimer hour
and Montmagny in Quebec, and Prince, — ------------------- gave a majority of 35,000, or two ' finitely overthrown. Prohibition is the the history of Canada than that w
which will oe vacant upon Yens ер- РРГПРЯІГТПМ thousand more than the three pro- ! father of many vices that ate not an closed the ballot boxed ©n the Bight
pointaient to the senate. rm.ut.mu vm vinces gave yesterday for prohibition, j Integrel part of the vice of exceeslon of the 29th, because ft made evident

газілятз;:.... — s» s sr.vssrei
=5s£STee -. Sa:"""
Vies and Cartwright held a confer- —come to hand make the vote pretty j ef the provinces, by majorHJee art noon 0f the masses to do _ .
once, and as a result no surprise*eed FREDERICTON, N. Б., Oct. 3.— even. In 1*74, when a provtnrtal'; wt«i. this day henceforth we cease to play
be expressed If in the course of.a. few Hunting parties of non-resident plebiscite was held, there was a pro- Ontario, for, 16,162; Quebec, against, fox or spaniel and put on the Hon.
days a commission is appointed to ln- 8pbltsmen from the United Stales, hlbltion majority of 91,740. That vote, 1 36,35$: Nova Sbotia, for 18,404; New The vote Shows we have a people
quire into the alleged malfeasance and chlefly_ are coming out of and going however, was taken1 simultaneously і Brunswick, for,. 16,735; Prtnc^ Edward back ôf us, no matter what may be
wrong-doings of the Canadttan officials into the woods almost every day. Borne w(th the iprovtncirtl elections, and the ] Ieto.nd. for, 6,569; Manitoba, for 3,164; said about the Size of the majority,
in the Yukon country. The people of ^ them aocure the limit, but many do women exercised the franchise. It Northweet Territories, for 2,024; Brit- which, by -the way, is twice as great
British Columbia are worked up over , hrlnir ти<д big game. Dr. Blehop seems probablè that when the full re-11* Columbia, for, 777. as that often changing a government,
tie matter, claiming ft is hurting the aft4 rmrtr came out today and another turns come in that there will be for1 Total tor, 63,815; total against, 36,- or keeping one ta power. No party
Itrade with the Yukon! ’ïhe commis- „-„.у V,.om New York went" ln with this province a slight affirmative та- 353;.total majority for, 17,462. , in Canada ever had a majority of
slon will need to be composed of men Нвггу анєп a* guide. Dr. Bishop tority At all events such is the tope MONTREAJ* Cfct 1.—Ae returns the registered vote™, and parties have
of national reputation, or else it will ha4 a.cariboo head. at many oif the rural districts. Ttte, from Ontario come in the majority in got into power on a volte of one-third
be looked upon as a mere whitewash- ^ a. meeting oi the university fac- rrovince of Manitoba gâve a majority favor of prdbibttkm. grows, that- prov- of the registered vote, the total of
irg machine. u,7y me Wilmot scholarship of Xut five bunathd for prohibition, toce having nearly doubled her major- which was te* than that of their OP-

OTTAWA. Got. 2,—Joseph Martin la awarded to Charter Martin, son щ 189S a plebiscite there rolled ©» a tty since yerterday. being now about poneots who webe turnOd oirt lt fs Write A Rlchardeon Co.
here on Ids return from Quebec. He t G. Martin of SL John. This to majority erf 11,622. The far west may 16,126, and. as there are many conetl- not t^a opinions of the absolute тл? Gerttlenen:—Ред; over tour years Idense, that While thenp he. PigeiVjré- worth ІшТг Wre years. to be ktigW on the ’W” tuenetes stiH teoomptete the pfobatol»-' jorirty whl^ rule* but have ЛйЙт poor heal*, and received
mier Laurier to assist .the .догОДм ®dwtaSrJMoore bas purchased the Цйьфею is à ямяhM division of- ity to thart the mâjprtty. itrill be coô^ which can, be breuelht to ha*r«t a. treWtiuemt *em two dortms
financially. He said, in the first tp©: Butoeldte property,, between FaraDlne the country on the Spbjéct e» tar as slderably. augmented. particular point at a given time. A using seven kinds of patent medicines,
nhere is no way that I know of In oiaca the residence <rf tha late Gover- the figuré# go. The ©entree of pdpu- Returns from British Columbia also -party haring one of a majority in x «.at to New York and got a 
which heH> oould be .given, and in arid wiH зАЦопЧГ^ titties ârid triwns-reject show- an іазгегее^ majority, now bring the hoe* <rf commons -would defsrt nloseh’li treatment of a special medi-
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Roche, a member of the ВііЦІгії house 
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